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Amitie Jud~-Chr~tienne de France Publication 

L'ENSEIGNEMENT DE L'HOLOCAUSTE 

This was a project of the Amiti~ antidating the 

Holoc~ust film by more than two years. We wanted to 

alert French Secondary School teachers to @ the 

necessity 9f teaching the Holocaust b)the inade

qti~cy of the textbooks in use. 

We could not bring our proi}'.ect to completion 'Le.r 
lack .of funds. We deplored this all the more that 

we had secured the coli.~ration of outstanding 
historian~• Poiiakov, Biumenkranz, Sherr, Delpech. 

From the onset, Zach. Shuster had thoroughly ap

proyed of our project. He was aware of our diffi
culties and his understanding meant a great deal 

to us during those frustrating months. 

Moreover he did much' more than~· boost us up with 

l!Ordsa he took up the matter repeatedly with the 
An?erican Jewish Committee New York office. Through , '\ 

'Rabbi Tanembaum•s invaluable help a grant of eight 

hundred dollars was given us. 

LJENSEIGNEMENT DE L'HOLOCAUSTE came out as a double 
issue of our periodical ~, April i979. 

Previous eXperience had taught us that to send a 
eopy of a magazine was a waste of time and money 
unless a) directed to the responsible person and 
not to the institution, b) that a special effort 

had to be made to draw the reeipient's attention. 

Answer to the first requirement was. to mail the 

study to the Dean of .the school instead of directly 

to the ~ History teacher. This woUld spare the Dean• s 

hierarchical susceptibility and avoid the teacher's 

possible . embarrassment. The second point was met 
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when we decided that the periodical should~be accompanied 
wi# a personal letter to the Deans, emphasizing their res

ponsabili ty as to the use of the study in their particular 

school. Furthermore, and against all thrifty consideration, 

but to ensure maximum attention, we 'WOuld mail the letter 

and the magazine together, in a single envelg.p, first class. 

We were able to print 4000 copies. Together with the letter 

they were sent, first class mail, to 1700 Deans of Second

ary Schools having top grade classes, . called Terminales . 

The Tepninales are the last school year before entrance to 

the University through the examen, Baccalaureat. (Students 

with French baccalaureat enter ~eri~an University 3rd year) . 

Usually they are 17 or 18 years old). 
It is in Tepninales that the history covering the period 

1914-1945 is taught. Ar-~e 

We also sent 50 copi~s to Europe Council, 50 to thenOrl~ans 
Holocaust Colloquium, 2000 to our regular subscribers,· and 

following Rabbi Tanembaum's suggestion, 50 copies to Franco

phone Africa. {List included). 

The response was overwhelminga to date we have but 30 copies 
left, and are unable to keep up with the requests for more 

still coming in. 

The possibility of a reprint is ruled out. 1. Our printer 

does not keep used plates. 2. It would be beyond our finan
cial possibilities. 
The original cost was as follows• 

6000 ff. 
2000 ff. 

Printing 
Mailing 

Total 8000 ff. (roughly $2,000) out of which the 

3500 ff {$800), i theryAinerruean Jewish Conunittee grant,is to be 

deducted. 

Of course there were no fees provided for the writers and 

no salaries for the off ice work; we are all volunteers at 

the Amiti~ Judeo-chr€tienne de France. 
- - - . ,...~··--.... .. --'"' ""'":"·--- - --·- ·- : ..... .... ·; - --------·- - . --

- '-..' - .. .. . - --·· ... -·-. - . . ·- . ... .. ' .. · - . ...... ~ 4" -·- - - - .. ·-· ·- .. 
\ .. -··- :_._ .. ·. . - · n -- - ·-· - -- -· -

~ 1 ..... .J· • • 
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That our project met a need is obvious through the response. 
We are thankfu1 for having been able to contribute, in a 
small but concrete way, to the dissemination of a res
ponsible approach to the teaching of the Holocaust. And 
we are deeply grateful to the American Jewish Committee 
for making this possible. 

Claire Huchet-Bishop 
President 

Amiti~ Judl!o-Chr~tienne de France 
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--- . FRANCE ............ 

The ai:ring of Holocaust in France was met with a broad spectrum 

of positive opinions including approbation, const:ructive ~iticism, 

and ~undoubtedly painful introspection. =But prior to J!o!ocaust' s 

airing, the climate of opinion had been a_ul te different, ad incll:lded 

a large amount of antagonism to the series. Some of tne ~nch media 

expressed resentment, believing1he film to be a history lesson de

livered by th.e United States to the French, while ·other opinion organs 
that 

attacked the series on the basis of a preconceived belief lit was of low 

quality. But a turnabout in the general opinion of the series proved, 

in fact, essentia.l to the niring of the series, and the antagonism 

dissipc.ted as Holocaust progressed. "The question of the quality of the 

series, raised contim1ally before the screeliI .. tiK" was dropped once it 

had been viewed," obseT'ved Variety. Opposition to the series after it 

had bee:-i seen in i i:s entirety V.7as auite sparse. One French journal, 

in fact, was moved t0 proclaim it "perhaps one of the ~reatest moments 

in telev i sion, if not the greatest;" 

Holocaust was shown in four parts, two on .the popular veekly 

show "Dossiers de l'&cran" ("Documents o-r the ~creen"), the format of 

which traditionally .hvolves a film followed by a discussion. The 

other two segments were shown on Sundays. The first· segment:, which wee-

aired on Feb. 13, 1979, received 72% of the French viewin~ audi€nce, 

according to a poll published by France Soir .. This percentage -remained 

e'ssentially stable throughout J-lolocaust 's airinp.-, and it represented 

an audience of approximately 20 million viewers for eRch of the episodes. 

Yet the series received only 15 poi nts out of a possible 20, which is 

considered to indicate a "reserved" public reaction on the French 
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ratin!! system. 

But this rating was less indicative of the emotions which Holo-

caust called up than was the controversy which led to the ~ow's 

being. aired, a controversy which generated emotions grea.ter than 

those caused by the actual viewing of the series. 

~·: * 
Initially, Holocaust had been reiected by France's two major 

networks, and the th:i.rd cJ.aimed that it could not afford to purchase 

the air rights ·to the series . This reluctance to show HolDcaust, 

· an article by D?.vid Singer in· The Nation proposed, may haw stemmed 

from the fact that " •.. television in France is state-owned and is 

very much its master ' s voice . " 

Variety magazine noted one government official's commet that 

"We should be grateful to have Holocaust, which is about FDland, and 

doesn't touch on the extermination of French Jews." But, t.hought 

Singer, the goverrtrnent may have wished to maintain the ill11sion "that 

France, with a few exceptions, was on the side of the angel.s," and 

was concerned th2t Holocaust, through its potential for arousing a 

national historical curiosity, could threaten that image. 

The networks' refusal to air the series was publicly C!la.llenged 

bv Madame Simone Veil, the Minister of Health; by the League Against 

.A.nti-Semitisrn and Racism; and by Beate and Serge Klarsfeld-who have 

been active in ~ringing Nazi war criminals to ~ustice. 

Additional pressure to get Holocaust aired came from p~lisher 

Robert Laffont, who was at the time introducing to the public the 

French translation of the book ada~ted from the screenplay. He arranged 

to have the series shown to French critics as a step in the publicity 

campaign for the b0ok. 
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A strike by network technicians coincided with the showing of 

Holocaust, thus largely precludin~ any liye television prograrruning to 

coJ11plement Holocaust. But Antenna 2 did provide one such program, 

on the final night of the series. It included not only several young 



people, but also Minister Veil who, as one observor note!, has 

"tragically valid" credentials for such a debate; she . is the only 
. ·-

survivor of her family, which was deported to Eastern E~pe. She 

told the a.udience that the film " ••• fails to show the reial. horror 

of what we had endured. • • The worst actually was what happened 

within ourselves." 

Mr Singer, writing in· The· tati·on, thought that Veil " ••• domi

nated the debat~ with dignity, understanding and tact," and French 

President Valery Giscard d ' Estaing extended his official ~ongratu

lations to her for "having said what all Frenchmen felt m this 

subiect." 

In addition, Radio Luxembourg, which can be heard in 1!UCh of 

France, organized a call- in symposium after the broadca.stin.?, of one 

segment of Holocaust. It featured Serge Klrtrsfeld, among 1rthers . 

'J'h.e predominant questions that came in were "Why didn·' t the German 

Jews revel t rather t!lan be deporteci?" anri "l·1ere six milliGI people 

really killed?" Other . ca.llers were curious a.bout w!'ly the film dealt 

almost exclusively with the fa.te of the Nazi's Jewish victims. 

Antenna 2 also organized a group ·of experts to exa.JTline Holocaust 

and -the era it depicted; the discussion included Dr. Riegner of the 

World Jewish Conference, and was attended hy some 40 journalists who 

were invited to question the panel and to report on the proceedings. 

· Tran·ce· ·s·oir, a Paris daily, 5.nvited historical witnesses to a 

roundtable discussion; included were philosopher-sociologist Raymond 

Aron, writer Jean Doutard, Gaullist politician Alexander Sanguinetti, 

s·tate Secretary Lionel <::toleT'i, a.rtist and ghetto s~rvivor Mark 

Halter, and Aup.ust van Kageneck, Paris Bu~eau Chief for t~ ·German 
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rnaga.zine· ·nie· We'l t. 

More than thirty prominent historians issued and si~ned a report .- . 

on the reality of genocide. The scholarly French journal om Christian

Jewish relations; ·s·e·ns, devoted an entire issue to 0 .The Lesson of 

Holocaust," and many other newspapers and periodicals ~ublished edu

cational and background material on the rise of Nazism and the evils 

of anti-Semitism and all forms of racism. 

* 
France's Minister of ~duca.tion, Christian Beullac, in an unpre

decented message, addressed parents .. and · teachers on Holocaust. The 

Minister discussed the positive and ne~ative aspects of the media 

in general and the relevance of those aspects to an understanding of 

Holocaust. He noted that, in television, one finds that "Events, true 

and imaginary or ·supposed, mixed with reality will ce affinned or 

dangerouslv mixed with the realfty. 11 He ur~ed his countrymen to 

"know h ow to distin~uish and cfioose in this world of semblance as 

you have learned to do with the real one or abnut Memory." 

11The filJ:dng of Holocaust and its horrors should not allow us to 

forget that in the history of mankind there was not only the Nazi gen

ocide, in only one region of Europe. .Analysis, perspective, critical 

references and comparison · are necessary •.. parents, teachers, prepare 

yourselves, choose, explain, put each thing in its proper place, 

and above all, reason," stated Minister Beullac. 

* 
The young people of France, reported the Christian· ·~:;-c·ien·ce Monitor, 

reacted to the f ilrn in a "balanced 11 way. Cne gir 1 cow.JT1ented, it re

proted, that "Par criJ!l.inals should be punished, but the Germans are 

not all Nazis," and a second youngster told the nevrspaper that "It 

could happen here to:mo:r>row. People are so easy to condition." 
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An article in the ne\:lspaper· 'L' Ar~h, "Yotfr~g . People· Fa~ing the 

Holocaust," was . comprised of interviews wi th.-students ·. from the Je.wi.sh . · 

high. schools. A student at ·. the Yahne .sc.hool told the· interviewer 

that "Holo6aust ' is a catalyst. It is the. pretext for the birth of a 

debat~, . espe_cially .in the high school.s." Another Jewish student noted 

the cbmmonality C?f experience between :the family of a gypsy · friend 

and her own .family. A th.ird Yabne student -observed ·, "l..7e . ·could not ·· 

help wa~ching the movie . a~. 'cops,' as victims willing to· mak·e ··sure that. 
. . 

their torture·s and their 5.lls have · all been well represented." · 
. . . 

Several students underscored th~ ~oinf that Vichy collaboration 

with ·the Nazis ha:ct only peen alluded to in ~he series:, . and. one stud~n.t . 

of the Universal Israelite All~ance .implied that even Simone Veil ha·d 

censored questions regarding French collaboration during the tele

vision debate. 

The young· appeared conscious of ·the ambigu5.ty of the media; one 

·coroJP.ented, "TV is a double edged sword ... . How does. one distinguish •. . 

Monday's western (genocide of Indians) from . th~ genocide ·of the. Jews?" 

Another· summarized the film's import by · no.ting, · uwr.a.te~er it ~as,' 

Holocaust wa.s .n.ot a film for the 1,-T ews, as _the "Drevious Chomsky movie 

'Roots' was · not for Black America.ns. Tne·y know it aTrea'dy ! " 

O~her students i~ the city of Orle~ns expressed ·indifference to 

one reporter. This· reporter no~ed that the ·students did ~cknowledge 

that Holocaust was diff~cult to watch .and that it cotild happen again, 
i 

but that the film failed to prov6ke indignation and rev~1sion. 

~ost of the ' you~g frenthmen~ media reports .indicated, became 

curious about their elders' behav5.or during th~ divi~ion of :france 

and the }r°azi occupa.tion. · One conunentary noted that, for_ .the youn~, 

'the most significant: lesson derived from the ·series appe.ared to ·.be 

rooted in the oppo~rtionto "commemoration for its own sake," and that 
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· .-~: . ...:...._ ·:~:.~:.t"J:'ley · "wan:t memory ·to. beused a.s a weapon. .. In their passion, they may 

o~casionaliy · forget the ~~~cifi6ity of . ~he ~enocide of the 'Jews. But 

. fundamentally, they are right ' in ·their eJTJ.Dhasis on the un.iversality 
. ·\ 

. ...- · · . and permanence · of. the disease." 

f: 

The widespread reticence to confront the ouestions raised by 

the history of the Vichy regil'!le, and· its ·deportation of thousands of 

Nazi victims, r emains the· ·most di ff icu·~ t probl em for the French, a·c~ 

cording to the· Chris".t'ian ·sc·i'e·n·ce 'Mo"nitor . Alfr ed .Grosser, a . respect~d 

French histori an and expert oii contemporary German studies; . c.ontended 
. . 

th~t Holocaust presented the .French viewer with two dangers: p~ople, 

he t"hought, might G01:1clude, from the series that " It was· o:i:i.iy the 

Germans," an~--the other side of the same coin-~that Vichy Fra.nce was 

· neve~ implicated in the persecution of the Je~s and tithers. · 

French reluctance to con froht · this · period is ~lso evidenced by 

the refusal of all 't-hree networks to 'air "'!'he . Sorrow and the Pity," 

··the documentary film on· French colla.boration produced ·by !:1arcel . . . . 

Ophuls in 1.9 68 •. · "The Governrn.ent ," wrote Singer in The· Nation, "has 

no wish . to show a mass audience such an iconoc],astic performance ." 

Yet the reaction to Holocaust , particu larly a.mong t h e young, has spur- .· 

re<l curiosity a,bo.ut the ~ra and will hopeful:.y promote historic0;l . 

self-examination, singer sup,gested. 

Politica.l rele.tions between France arid Germa.ny have been sensitive 

since t)1e birth. of the .two na.tions~ · an<l some of the critics of Holo~ 
. . . 

caust fea~ed .the series might have divis.:i.ye effects ori Franco.-German . 

ties, in . particul_ar on the ~rst Eu.ropea~ Parliament,- of which · both na~ 

tions are important members. Ag·enc·e · Tr·a·n·ce Pres·se reported that some · . . 
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interpreted the film as "the start of a. _·.-poli ti cal carnpaign against 

. Wes.t European unificatioJ.1," .and a . spokesman .. !or one of ·the centrist_ 

parties, speakinp: . for a number : of thqse · pa.rt ies, thought ·/Eillo~aust 

"a new spectacular , recitati~n _of the . exferminat:i,on ·of· Jews · by the · " · ··_· :· 

Nazis" that was "the kind of film which feeds the anti-Gemah cam-
. . 

paign . of some :. ant_i-Europeans." · . 
. . . 

Gaullists and Communists, according to several sources, did use . 
. · . 

the puplic stir aroused by Holocaust to decry the idea ·of a European" 
. .. . . 

Parliament," warn~ng of ~ - ferrnany gr<?wn economically and po.iitically 

dominant in the region, and urged Frenchmen to -thin~ nati"cm~lly. And ._ 

Hu:ma:nit;, a Communist . publication.; issued .- a. direct .statement on Hol.o- .. ·· 

caust whic·h articulated a un~ ted front theme: " Holocaust ·. has t;he · 

. merit" of remindin~ us of the te:rrib:-1.e vears ·.when refusal ~Gf barharisn . . ' . . .. . · . 

·united ·all those -.worthy of being ca.lled ., men, ·without ·political 

cleavages .•• " . 

· A .somewhat different approac·h to · the '])ossibl_e political impact . '. 

of the series was t~ken · by Oliver Cheril.l.on, publisher of Le· Po.int, 

· who wrote, ".In this cliJ!late, polluted t-v _slop:ans, I hope _tllat the 

French · people· who see Ho1qca~st t.iill no:t begin thinking that · the devil 

is German, . exclusively Ger~·~.n ,' ete;,ria.J.ly G.er.man." And JUexander . . . 
Sanguinette; the. Gaullist p.olitician~- declared that "I thiiik it is · 

good for the young gene:ration that -t-his film is being. shQwn. But I 

·. wish tfie accent was on the fact that t--Tazisrn wasn 1 t only German; it 

was European, e~en internationa.l. n 

But the hostile reaction to Holocaust was, -ov_erall, minimal, even 

though there was one newspaper in Toulouse ·which claimed .. that " ••• the 

German occupation has 1~ft th~ Jewish occupation in its p~ce ... French

men, free us from this dictator.ship~" 
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Varie·ty reported that near Nancy, some Jewish schoolchildren were 
. . - . 
struck with snowballs as adolescents ins-lted them with anti-Semitic 

phrases from the film. Perhaps more importantly, the officer sent to 

investigate the incident did not see any 'real' problem, and compared 

Holocaust to any western that kids might act out. 

Although anti-Jewish sentiments still exist, they are not very 

prevelant. The film may have ameliorated some of this problem, but 

the most fundamental benefit gained by the .airing of Holocaust may 

not have been the illumina.tion of anti-S'emitism and its consequences, 

but the more general bringing to consciousness of the tyranny that 

racism breeds . Thus, a ~e·w York 'TiP\es story quoted Armand Jarnmot, 

producer of the French .ve:rsion of Holocaust, who believed that the 

film's purpose was " ••. to ind. te th~ Frencl-t and Ger!!lans to prevent 

similar events from happening again ••• 11
. Holocaust, a French corres-

pendent fo:r the London· ·J·e·wis·h Chron·icle noted, 11 se!'ved its main 

purpose, to bring the past into the nresent and re~ind the nation of 

one of hist ory's most tragic chapters." 

An article in· 'Le· Mottde effectively suJ'!Uli.arized the response of· nearly 

a l l the French to Holocaust: "Despite <1.if:ferences . in ideolo$?-ies an d 

politics, the unanimous reaction was ' }!ever again,'" it wrote. The 

response to Holocaust--and the willingness to con.front; to a large 

degree, its message--had progressed a long way from the initial re-

luctance to present Rolocaust to French audiences. 
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. . . 
Monsignor Ethegaray; Archbishop of J\1arseille SJ1d president. 

of. the 'French and Eu;ropean Episcopal Conference, wrmte in an article 

entitled "Down tc:> the Roots of Anti-Semitism" which was published 

by the piocese religious "bullitin: 

. . 

''Without doubt, Anti-:Semitisrn arose before Christianity but it .nrust 

be acknowledged that it "is reinforced in a Chris~ian· climate by psuedo

religious arguments, that ·the anti-Semites will wield tmtil their end. 

The Jews merit oilr attent:ion, our estmn, on occasion, our brotherly 

criticiSJ11, but .always our love. It is, perhaps, what has been missed 

most and why the Christian attitude has been the most culpable.. "Holocaust" 

gives us help, not only to take. hold of our conscieD6BBss of our re

sponsibilities for past accounts, but to face what is coming. The rnon-
- . . 

.stl!Osities of yesterday can, alas, repeat themselves tomorrow, especially 

in an age _w~ere· violence and fear are becoming world-wide. 

So long as Judaism. remains outside om our theology and our history,, 

we. ~11 be,in the hlid,ointi -S~ites. " 
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In the ~.fternath of the last e~i soc.e of ti1e -:leric<?n E'e~ies '::oloc;:iust' "'.'e we"'t 

on a tour of sooe-~lt:f y:J¥1.~, the Yr.-.bne school in th~ suburbs "nd the 

scho::)l of t ·e l 1niversal Isr2elite :Ulience in P .:-.vilJ.ons-sous-:Sois. 
~+ f; t tl + ' t' t• . t · 11 " ·1 -1-1,., ~?_. , ,.:i•.:i + . ., ... rs . 1e S :.. UC·.ell S reac l.OnS 17.'ere I;>~ElSl.OllP ~ • .1~0, •,1.:.~-...l}e~ t• l.1.1. llOv 

~wal(en suddenll~r \'.rit~ tbe bror-dc::isting of tl::.c series '~oloc!'.'ust' ! 11 \nr< t!li.~ 

''!!:!~ repffi.,..'."'l~c1. by +h~ words of :;~i;::inuel, ·1 6 ~re2:.r s old, ~nd N::-a ia, 12. 

''. ~corfltn·: t 0 Sophie 'H ' is ~ c;.-t::>lyst·. It is Fl -pretext for the birth of: 9 

(~eb::-?tc, in "? '?.rtic1.llar in the hi3:l'l ~chools. •f/8 !'1.~tter of f2ct, if 8.ll t~1e 

e v;cp ?p 0 rs unc:-ni~ously said I It he.s t ?.~rnn tu=:,1 )5 :rer--rs to rel"!e'!!lber'' ~· '.) s'!'> .. 

"";.';ntains:"?he :- e':':iEh '":!a.r;se? h~\"e no-t; ,,.,?itca :-11 this til".le . . ~ s I ::~rew u:; 

~ver~ ~~nife~tPtion of ant~se~itis~, no ~~tter how enell h~s ~1m~~~ s~~v~d 

2 !='. R s~~~·: fo'!' ""'!.~r )!?.rents-yesteroey ::-n exol ,<:>in tion, toa.,·y ..... (ic:c~~-s si0n." 

'.'ie c-:;.J_l K ~~ncluC.e f:!:'O'"!! these reecti~ns °i:~'='t t:h.e Je,.1ish sensibiJ.i t~T con(;~">'.'ni.n'.3" 

-t h e h:~ i . "'c~.ur-t i~ Ni.ite Clif±'erent· :'roT11 -+:.hP.t observed. in .the V? Pt ,..,:; j 0:!:.'i.t.y "')f 

the h ·icti::iized people ' . But re~~rks Pc:itrice: " I know fro?:! h<?.vin .. 2"):' 1:e-n }.-f:h 

i-ipsieB t h P.t the genocide is unders~.:od am.ong the:ii in the sor.1e w2y ':: f: \•:ith 

r;'(()vie as 'cops'. As 
~ 

t~eir ills have ~11 

g .o Benj2~in: = ~ could ,not hel-::> v!!':>~c.hing ~ 
*'. z ;;w: 

victi~s willin.; ~o :r"f'1ce sure th2."t their tortures .s.nr.. 

c~.:'?f~i:ro) ~e was no first recorrnized in t~:i·s f'il!"!.. 1 
... .! ' · '.: :::i. 1 of it in t ~,·. 

:;1:ts. ~:'.:J.e film has only been 2n illustr~tion. In e.· sense we vdll be ~ lit ~ l~ - ~~~~~~::--;;--------------~--~--.......;,~~r,__ __ ~-.....:..:.~_, 
:-iore jewif:'h than before . " 

'i"f the f .::lT'!'lily neditl:'!!. is an i"'l:'.:lOrt ::-int so~'.I'<'e of ed.ucP.ti0n :'or the :da s, 

re .. ,ool, ::-nd :-1ore Qartic1.ll !!r.ly the j e~~ish sc]:.~01_s }~.a.ve not f 2.iJ.ea in t~1~ir 

rn:.~. ~hr: sta,te~ents of !~ Pic~rd, t h e . di:::?~c.t0:: .. : ~no. of Sr.:.10~0 Br-l ~ . .., ,.-~, ::he

:::ierson rE:'.':'?onsible .for cul turr-il rel?tions A.t · ~;·_ ,.. v::>bne school ~re i.n <:'5.r~e...,_cnt 

ir.i-+;'h thi~. "In 197P •·re ~12d ;.- 1":'"J."' nee 1
". Cled ic r-' ' ... ,.~ to +~e Choh::- (t'.1.e gen00i 0. ~). 

E~-~Hnuelle, a 6th ::-~de:>:' con::'ir;:ls: "" .. 11 +,he cou.r.~ - ~ s .h2d t :!J.e r- ".l~e t :!'le"'le: tl1e 

genocicle. Fro':! our nA.t1..'!.re.l sciences courses, V!~ere ~.·e studi~d the '.)seudo-~io 

lo~ic::-1 b?ses of -':l'!e I?yth of t.3::.e sury~ri')r r:?ce, +,1-:en to our :1.-:-!l.!!1 .l"Ze cou.:~8e:=:: 

I 
I 
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where we were presented with texts related to the genocide." The 

pupils of Yabne added: "Weren't we the ones who helped 

Serge K.larsfe l d writing his work on the deportation in France?tt 

At the Alliance school the approach is different. Mr. Sarfati, the 

director of the school decl~es: {"These s~jects are presented to 

our pupils according to the judgment of our teachers.•./"Ruth, an . 

eighth grader, explains her views about the movie: 116ne of the positive 

effects of. Holocaust is that it has given a face to the ano~ymous :six·-
. . ::i:NSE~ 

million victims."Tc1audine points out one . more thing: "Moreover, with 

my girlfriend, we never talk about it (the genocide). Each time we 

avoid the question .• ·11 When one asks Claudine the reason for this silence 
.s\-U-\\<. I'S 

she blushes and s.o1.u.tters a little.. Classified by the students as neg~ 
• • I 

ative aspects of the film they say the following: Pierre - "It did 

not Jp:ention tlie police raid of Vel ' ·d 'Hi v, in France or that of DJ:'.ancy ••• 

The Frenchmen, when it was lkn.own that they were imp«»rtant collaborators 
~---- .. -- - · _ .. ___ -. .. . - .. . ·-·-- -

.with the is were not mentioned in the film. 11 Claudine - "It seems 

that the film has been cut somewhat in· France. My German pen-pal had 

wr.±tten. that it had lasted eight hours in Germcny, while here it lasted 

oniy six hourfi .. " Dani - 11..In the countries of Petain, Darquier and 

the problem of the Vichy collaborators has merel· been eluded 

who was there who had interest in covering certain facts? 

Pi.erre answers, "The same persons tha t in the past weTe the accomplices 

of the Nazi killers, either act.i:vely collaborating Vli. th them or simply 

being indifferent ••• 11 Stella - 11As for the debate. on T. V. - Why was 

France absent? Hasn't Simone Veil, a member of . the government, censored 

the questions regarding French collaboration by refusing to explain the 

connection between the government and an editor~who is a former colla

borator. And what about Joseph Pasteur, hasn't he evaded the important 

question of the indifference of the Vatican and Pius XII?" 



/ -
When asked about the attitude of the Jews in the 30's the :students 

answered: "It is a slow progre'ssion going from the yellow star to 

Auschwitz." According to Serge and Katia centrary to what has been 
or--

said in the debate~'Antenne2' there has been no Jewish resignation 

\[ to_ facing death and the. noti9n of resignation is a myth that denies 

f the evidence of the riots in the Polish ghetto and in the concentration 

camps." 

At the Yabne school and at the Alliance the voices of the students 

are raised as they shout, "Its too much !·11 De~ora.f?., an eighth grader 

quiets them and says, "Whatever it w s, Holocaust was not a film for 

e .Jews, .as the previous Chomsky movie Roots was not for Black 

.Americans. They knew it already! This film is an approach to the 

proble.m .. -of the holocaust for ~ 1 the people who thirty-five years 

later h~ve tried to forget the coililaborators, as they are called in 

books."' 

Wayne · an he genocide of the Indians and the day after. olocaus ~ 
~~~=-...=.:__:.:-~~--~__;.~~~;::,:,_..=.~~..:=:_..:..:...:..:~~~~.~ 

bn Antenne 2; with the genocide of the Jews. If you take the western 

as entertainment, why not take Holocaust in the same way? Don't 

they both remove one from reality? Won't a n~w 1'orm of genocide, 

seen as a moral issue be condoned because of such access to t he 

media? Isn't this a vulgarization of violence and crime?q Important 

questions~ remain unanswered but Sophie has a final thought: 

"The Holocaust is far more than four episodes on T.V.; it is a de

bate w:i,th n.o end." 



.According to Cl Bua.ine, who l{eeps a regu.l?.r co:r.res9ondence with a, '}er ri r-n 

girl h er age: 11 rhe fil!'!l has ~iven the youn~ -::·cr-1cms a conscience for t:-ie ,. 
facts of the :p ,-:>st '.'!hich hRs often been concep.J.ed fro'."'.! the~ . ~he youn-:-

1 er~?ns questione~ their p~rents , a thinj th~t so f ~r they h~d never 

dared do. 11
• 

' ... 

.. 



. 
~- "Tel~vision report by Maurice Clavel 

· 'An Inhuman Too Human' 
·' 

Definitely the reaspns for the campaign against 'Holocaust ' .. 
are quite obscure. What can one make of 'Holocaust'? ••• I had 

!'°' -
thought of taking advantage of the lack of programs to make up 
for an unfair silence and · of welcoming the tr~umph of a literary 

.1 l. , 
vein on T.V. with 'Les Insu-laires•, by J.P. and· ·'PMA' by Quen~u 

- . 
·Betwee.n the two, J~ues Dufllho . sticks . 0ut a:~· a . :rare wonder; the 
s'ame for 'Rolande', ; the story of pass.i,on, where many other.;,people 
be~es the ,hero are obes·sed with E. T •

5 
I also thought of welcoming . . . .I/ . . ; . - . .. 

a work by B' ori the peasants ·by Dumayet on the . resurre.c:~d , re-
purrecting archrv~s of a small tqwn in Loz~re~ But above all, . ,. s I,. 
I thought of Oe~graupes,- -whose 'PTST', 'Le JOTM~ are a real enjoy-
ment. I hope these talented peop~e will forgive . these . hasty p~aises •... 
I am sure they will understand.~. . 

"When you :yourself have>.!Ci·lled,: ten· me'n you · can go on indef in.;. : .. :" J.:·/ 
itely~. It is with these words th~t ah· S.S. cotonel compel~ ou~ 
hero, an .. inspector just back from Heyd:i!i'ch ·on the Russian f romt to 
kill liis first man, so that he can see what killing is and be liber
ated' f~r more of it. But later on we(' will learn that this repulsive 

_saying is :not ·true -~t all. There is another threshold, much beyond. 
The number is not indffferent . to infinity. It is a prodigious mo
.me.ht when all these s.s-; .officers, each with thousands on ·their ' 

' . . 

record .:.-- if not on their conscience -- learn from the Fuhrer that 
they must increase this number .to eleven million; confusion, 
breathlessness, speechlessness, overwhelming surprise,- we cannot . . 
say we get to the "human,"· but i _t is not only a question of tech-. ., . . 
nique. Al l ·:·of a sudden these men can no longer pfl3form a multi .... 
plication, or at least get the deed accomplished. Quantity has a 
qualitative jump, contrary to Leibnitz. In the end, if 'they did not . \ . .. 
get to ' e l eV;en, if '"they · stopped at six, it was not onl y because of 
the ~lies. Maybe at the beginning, before .- taking any action, . 
they needed time to make up their minds. Besides, the S.S. colonel 

. ' 
complains, alma st as a F"'r~·nchman: Three thousand killers on a 
front of fifteen hundr~d kilometers; two per kilometer, ~t is not 
serious. And, squaring the circle, here is the secret: let them 

l '! 
~ ... 
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·p~ss through a route to the slaughter-house , but at the same time , 
block the way to Fonts . and Chaussees . · No , it is not a job • . ·, 

I told you that t~is movie was full of 'nuances '. A 'nuance': 
a Jewish ~rti st at Buchenwald . ~ 3uard , who is a former acqtiaintance ~· 

and a witness at the artist 's marriage lets his wife in to take a letter 
which he promises to deliver provided that he be . allowed to sleep with 
her and he reveals the adultress to the Why? Pure 

. n~§s? ' Schadenfreunde ' (gloatin Not e provides the key : ... 
"My parents ,_ they d.i,d _not · p~y for my .?-rt s_chool" ;gtThe ~il.human is hilllla??-·:-;; 
one more nuance : Rudy and: ~a~e while fleeing to Russia , lying d0wn on 
a hay car they lo?k at the clouds. It was a bxeak and there were breaks . 
Among the horrors some happiness,' short perhaps, but not perpetual pain : 
it is human too .• •• The kids in the G!ietto learn music ancl. we get mad for. · 

their _little illnesses. ~n~ ~s , .w:_gre,,J'.t~l -~nsible t&_HW+~l . 
~°"'v. s~~fering . I am not saying that these glances a~ ihe clouds are-those of 

Pri~ce Andre~ wounded at Austerli&z . No, it is not War and Peace , but 
it has a Hollywood flavor, the same War and Peace already had a bit ; 
prototype- archetype . Maybe there is nothing Juch as a ' great historical 
hovel' and that the Gulag Archipelago subtitle ' Essay of Literary In
vestiga:t;ion', which once stunned us is a good example of what~· along ther 

line of masterpieces , takes the place of this genfre . But . r_ ~~ ... }~e_ag~ 
tI?-at

2
here. _in Fr:nce we _!lad somebody to do a::'ay with the theory that 

r!2! • ;: . • - ·-• • • - • •• .- I . • - ~ • . •·· - . .. . • - . • - • - • • - . ~ 
' ~olo caust ' is an unmeaningful lay -- a theory that looks ver~ch 
Yfk'e =· r'c-a;.n-paigfi;- fhereason --·--· -w-.---c - ·;-as-=pernap~-=for every ing C£.ll'"' 

-;?~216 . .. ·- . - . . . - .. - .. "':' im• ____ e:;;;f . 

~I'n1ng the Jewish myster y , still remain obscure . Why should we not 
~~iil;i"':fi_!!i~,-~d we ' ~t·c".~=:=i:t _hiasel or ill- disposed? 

~Why blame its methods without which it would never have existed? Why 
~de the fact that people get mad only fo:t its very idea? 

I am ~ot satis~ied with any explanation, and I do not have one of 
my own. Jank~l~~itch is right when he writes that the anti- Semite racism 
is qualitative~y different from all others because it ~s against the 
neighbor ; . the similar and it is also in vain to feel assimilated to 
the Jews and the film shows it . But then Jank~l~vitch bids us to lean 
_tbward a different metaphysics , not religious but involving the very 
being . As if the Jewish people were not elected by God , but by Himself 
c~ea±~d , and at Him we.are angry for having given-it to us . This is too 
much , because it .would mean that ~her~ is actually something more ts ito 

., 



Tn~ ·gods would get to a ll the ones who ' get arigry (Hitler , Stal in) when 
their moment comes.. Anti- Semitism would be a spiritual perversion .• 
The religions not recognizing the Jewish supremacy would' be considered 
criminal. Christianity has , unfortunately, forg(Wtten that the, Apostle 
Paul recognized this supremacy ( "God does not regret {or his gifts , nor 
for his promises" ). And here humanity really would count • 

./ 

', 

\ 
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A.ill~ . J,~\\"t;;l.: 

Cvrn:::i:.tc~ ME}10RANDUN 

To: 

From: 

Subj : 

Foreign Affairs Department 

Nives Fox 

Holocaust Film in France 
_,,-· 

The right film at the rigt time in the . right place was one of 
the many cqmments about .. the extraorciin~ry receptivity and impact 

- inade by Holocaust in G~rmany. No suc:,h happy combination obtained 
in france, where reactions are .more .. nuanced and the combination 
o f even ts q u\ e di f f er en t • . __, / / / 

.. ~ / 
For the mo~e pos1tive aspec~: As of the firs~·two installments, 
i t i s es t i id~a t e d th a t 7 2 % f t e 1 e vi -s ion vi ewers· were tuned in on 
Chain 2, th sponsors o Holocau. St.\ Accordir.g to the electricity 
c c n sump t i on f i g u r e s f o_,r t he n i g h t s i · t was sh o \>" n , however , t he r e 
W a S n 0 s p e c i u p S u;t g e iW Wlllf 1 °L bu t f 0 r two a r ea s , n 0 t a b 1 y 
Strasbourg, nea -t~e border with Germany. 

French Jewish documentation centers have had many calls and many 
piisons visiting and requesting ~terial. Chil~ren report to 
par~nts that the film is being discussed in their classes, with 
the teachers . These discussions are sometimes spontaneous the 
day after the picture is shown, somttimes planned for a few days 
later (perhaps to give the teacher a chance for documentation?); 
and this is taking _place particularly among younger students, 
the 12-15 group, who also bring to class discussions taking place 
in their homes, often, when the children are Jewish, additional 

~knowledge and family experiences. ' 

Two v er y to u c h in g . c a 11 s we~· e ·~'\!ad e t o / t he\ Do c um en ta t i o n C en t e ::
attached to the Monument o·f Je-wish~lartyrs in Paris;, by n.ol\-
.J e w i s h ~,~ i 1 i es .. who s, a i ~ hey in-rend e d c o \l\l~e/ a p f~. gr iJR a g e\ t o 
the ext e rmi n_a t .~ .. on camps ,<:(n"'t.~e i r vacation. · \:./ \ 

.. · \ / \ / \ 
There are, al"so, m-enac;.-ing call~s. / A S\?m~-e: "Haye you seen th£ 
Ho 1 b ca us t ? " Ah d t o 'tr:~ a f f i rm a ti v e r e P'i1 , " Exp e c t ' the s a rn e th i n g 
to happen to you soon." 

What indubitab.ly has jeopardiz\ed the success of the film~1 is th~ 
current televislon strike. Fa\e had it that the firing f sou~ 
45 0 television e~lcyees, ca us in,g this, ·coincided with t e prr· -
jection dates. Re'<ra~ed to the le.gal 'mii1.i.mum prpgram' ciaus.e, 
w hi ch p er mi t s s how-in g-'f,j_ 1 ms , t h i s · me an t the c an c ~ 11 a t ion o f the 

1·';tu;:m llAASS P'ts1::,.n· • ....._ ~ a ~~~ · 1:·• 
'.'J.v~AAG J w;~~NE ? : fdtrma ... Borr·.: :· r ..... ~· . ,,~ • !/ 1;~:11, • ~: ·~·: I=~ • ,., . .. , ..... . ~· , . • :.·=· .. · ,... • ·<(•:, :., ·. "i>! · ::1::•. • 
. ' ~A;!(I "'t'NS'l)C\ 7 . J" <> a I : ,".:,: .;· ".. -: ·,_.. 6 -.-.,,\ • . . 

r 1..".i•; P:r.:.1t.:tM$ ., .. -.:. .:1 U .:.~.., !M. , .'.- . . : .. . !..". • • ... .. '.~ •· r t, : .. .. . 1..·. . : .. . •.·.:·. . ... .. 
t· t , ... ri vooo~~o. •t. · . ..: ~ r;1.;~h ·\~· • , t,: ~. :.f't •, '.' I • .. ' ,, • " , .... , . . .. . 
1 ,S!,\J.~d 1 E•cC.·Jhwc Co-. • 1...: a M!.UA·l'.: I , '.C,~ • , 1'. r'• ~ '• • :,: - 1 • ... . t.','•'·~\ ; ',• . I,• ; ';.. • ~,; ' ' '" ' " • 

'1. ~ 0 .: 1i~~\k :: ?iANI) ::!e"r '.1:• : : ·· 1 •• . ·: . ~ ,, 
~ Al!ll£ if. fSC~f.~. 'Ne-:tcr!'r!~' "8t. P\. · ~~ · ~ ~ l.~ ·~ · .. ·. • 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMM.ITTEE 

date November 26, 1980 · 

to Foreign Affairs Department 

from A Telephone Report From Nives E. Fox, AJC Representative ~n Europe 

subject 'IWO JEWS SHITT TO DEATH IN PARIS 

'Ihe shooting in Paris of a Jewish couple by an l.D'lidentified 
Arab terrorist has sent a new wave of anxiety and alann through the 
French Jewish community just as it was calming dowri in the aftermath 
of the Rue Copernic bombing, reports .AJC European Representative 
Nives Fox. · · 

Mrs. Michelle Douek was shot and killed immediately, her 
husband Edwin died a few hours afterwaJ_'d, and one of the agency 
employees, Gisele Mannnouh was injured after the terrorist burst 
into the second floor travel agency office, started splaying shots 
at those nearest the doot l.D'lt°il his. gun was empty, dropped it and 
ran away. 

Much of the speculation arol.D'ld the Rue Copernic bombing cred
ited that to ultra-right extremists . 'Ihis terrorist operat.ion ap
pears to be different in character. 'Ihe other employees in the 
agency identified the man as Arabic in appearance. 'Ihe motive ap
pears could have been more anti- Israel than, as with Copernic, 
directed against a Jewish target. 'Ib.e advertisement panels of the 
travel agency on the street level emphasize travel to Israel. 
Those familiar with the tactics of persons sent on individual 
terrorist missions assert that these are allowed to choose their 
own targets when there is no specific assignment given to them. 

On the other hand, the terrorist's choice pf an Israel-oriented , 
target may simply reflect the fact that Jewish institutions are 
prominently guarded at the present time, a policeman with sub-machine 
gun at the reatly before every synagogue and Jewish school and often 
with special street barriers in place; so that thi.s kind of attack ' 
would have little or no chance of success. 

Jewish collDJD..lllal authorities were immediately in contact with 
the police and are convinced they are doing all they can to cap
ture the murderer, but no one thinks that this will be an easy task . 

... /continued 
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A son-in-law of ~dwin Douek by his first wife told newspaper 
people that Mr. Douek had been a militant Corrnnunist and that his 
family had been fearful for his safety on that account - one leading 
Communist of Egyptian Jewish origin, Henri Curiel, was assassinated 
in France some years ago - but police say that it simply is not 
true that Mr • . Douek was a Connm.mist. 

Different though the circumstances between this and the Copernic 
bombing, Jews in France nonetheless are asking themselves toda:y whether 
there may not be a definite attempt being made to create panic among 
them. ~ 

Despite t he deep emotions and anxiet ies brought about by Coper
nic, the Jews of France kept their calm. ·Indeed, conmrunal l eaders 
who have just concluded a wi despr ead tour t hrough the French prov
inces came back impressed with the sense of Jewish resolution and 
determination they fotmd there . 

But one or two more events like this , and this self-control can 
well give way to hysteria , there is some feeling today. 

ASK:sg 

#80-550-46 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
FORE~GN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT 

"FRENCH POLITICS AND THE MIDDLE EAST" 

PART I 

OFFICIAL POLICIES 

·January 30, 1970 

(70.-Sb0-4) , 

French policy in the Middle East and especially the agreement to de
liver Mirages to . Libya, · continues to be the center of intensive public 
discussion. Government leaders try to justify the d~al by: ·a set of 
arguments which sometimes seem to be contradictory, and are reminis~ 
cent of Sholem Alecheim's woman who, whep asked by a neighbor to re
turn a pot she borrowed, replied: "First, I never borrowed it:;· second, 
I already returned it to. you; and third, the pot was broken anyway." 

The French reasoning runs along parallel lines: First, the ' deal was 
very important for France in order to open up a sourc~ of oil supply 
and get a place in the Mediterranean basin; second, th~ agreement is 
of no great importance, because the planes ~ill not be delivered for 
another t~ree or four years; third, we remain· great friends of Israel 
and our only desire is to keep the balance in the Middle East. How 
the balance. is to be kept by "not delivering the 50 Mirages ·bought by 
Israel, and supplying Libya with more than 100 of them, ~s not clear. 

In reply to ·earlier charges that by this deal France abandoned its 
ostensibly neut_ral position and sh~ft.ed to th~ Arab side, the govern
ment made it clear in a number o~ . st~tements ·by .its ·major leaders -
Prime Minister Chaban Delma.s, Minister of -Defense Michel ·Debre', and 
others -- that this was done on behalf of the economic and political 
interests of France, withoµt taking into consideration any other 
factors. Oil, balance of ·trade, ·and good rela.tions with North African 
countries -- (Libya was · de~£.gnated as a Nort·h ~frican country not di
rectly involved in the confll~t wi.th Israel) •- ·were given as reasons .· 
A feeble attempt · was made to>cgntinue the o_ld argument that the Mi-

. rages will not be de~ivered unt;i.l 1971 because· they cannot be pro
duced before that time, or that.·peace will be established in the 
Middle East before the actual supply of the military planes. 

. . . . ~ 

Although a few Gaullist deputies have p~blicly expressed .their in.dig-
nation about the action of the government, most deputies of the Gaul

. list ~jority in parliament_, which includes more than· 60 members of 
the France-Israel parliamentary group, have tacitly given their 
support to the government. 

- 1 -
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The fact that the Conmn.mist:· ·party, whi,ch has become more militant in 
recent times against the Potiipidou re.gime, approves the government's 
policy with regard to the Israel-Arab conflict, shows that the two 
major political forces · in France ·-- Gaul.lists" and Conimunists -- are 
behind the government. The opposit.ion comes mostly from the inde
p~nde~t newspapers and political leaders of the center, who have 
little influence on the course of events. Though it is known that 
some ·ministers of the center in the present cabinet, like Mr • . Jac
ques Duhamel and Valery Giscard d'Estaing, are opposed to pres~nt 
policy toward Israel, they do not dare say so in public. 

Most of the'_ major new·spapers have been very ·critical; Le Flgaro,. Le 
· · Mo·n<le· ~ ·Aurore, Comb.~it ·and· other .Parisian dailies, haveforthrightfy 

accused 'the government o 'f deceiving public opinion' .the u-. s. govern
ment, ·and· treat'ing the · french people as · small children. On the other 
hand~ La Na·tion, the official Gaullist newspaper, used this opportun
ity to· raise the {ssue of double loyalty and to blame Jews in the US 
for a ·possible· deterioration in the relations between France and the 
US before Pompidou's visit. This paper said: . . . . 

11
• · •• No· one is ignorant of the influence exercised on the 

· ·American press by the Jewish cormnunities in the United 
·states . .. It looks very much as if it was intended, a~ any 
price and regardless of the federal government, to threaten 
France with ~ deterioration ·of its relations with the United 
States · 'in order to brl.ng it to revise a policy that· dis
pleases Israel. 11 

The Communist daily L'Humanite, while' admitting that the motivations 
of the French government are impure, and tha~ the purpose of this 
polic·y is to promote the armament fndustry to serve the ·interests of 
oil ~~nopolies" · s.aicf that·: · 

11 thi~ pol.fey may .be the one of industriai and ·financial -groups 
· fo.c whorri 'the supt'eme law is maximum profit; it is. easy to un

. derstand; " I't ·so happen~ that· this ·policy· occasionally coin-
" cides; with' the real interests of the country, which is for' 
: peace and' the right of peoples~ •. " , . 

" . .· . . . .,·, . . . 

JEWISH RESPONSE.. . ·: . . 

As far as Jewish reaction .is concerned, there is no question that the 
. masses of ·the ".Jewish population are deterininedly and publicly taking 
·"a_ :stand against· government policy. Tµis was d~monstrated at the 'mass 
meetlng·, ·~hich -too)< ·pt'ace in Paris on· January 21. The meeting was 
presided by General Koenig and was addressed by Lecanu'et, a Socialist 
representative, several other minor French personalities, and some 

- 2 -
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leaders. of Jewish organizations. Chief Rabbi ~plan gave expression 
to the Jewish attitude in a courageous address on the occasion of 
the. ceremonies ·held at the Great Synagogue, in memory· of the Ausch
witz liberacion. 

However, . the ieadership· of the community has not shown . the unity of 
purpose and determination in action it displayed in June, 1967. 
Some have become fearful that Pompidou' s visit might be a: failure 
because of Jewish demonstrations in the u.s.; others have fallen in 
a state of apathy and inactivity; and some felt that French Jewry 
and Jews in other countries nrust forthrightly state their opposition 
to a policy which.might tip the scales in the Middle East conflict. 

The reasons for the preseqt difference in attitude~ as compared with 
June 1967; is that then the French people and government were in full 
sympathy with Israel, and it did not require any special courage to 
express this sympathy in a demonstrative fashion. Now, the question 
is whether to come out forcefully and directly against one's own 
government. There is also a feeling among some that the general atti
tude of the majority of the French population with regard to Israel is 
one of indifference, ·and only a minority takes a definite stand in 
favor of Israel. The popular illustrated weekly Match> published a 
public opinion poll this week to the effect that 33% of Frenchmen. are 
in sympathy with Israel, 6% side with the Arabs; and the rest are un
committed. -

PUBLIC OPINION 

It . should be noted that French public opinion is far from being in 
accord with the government on the Libyan deal. This was revealed by 
two public opinion surveys which were published this week. One was 
done on behalf of four large newspapers which have a combined circu
lation of 5 million, and was carr~ed out in a region where the Com
munist Party, which has taken a pro-Arab position, has always ob
tained a large vote. (It is also where most of the French aviat·ion 
industry is situated.) The newspapers are: ~ Depeche ~ ~' 
Toulouse; SUd-Ouest, Bordea:ux; 1.£ !:!!.s!.! Libre, Montpelli~r; g 
Provencal, Marseille. 

To the qµestion "Do you approve or di$a-pprove the Frenc.h government 
action .in delivering arms to Libya?" 60% answered that they disapproved; 
13% approved; and 27% had no opinion. This, however, should not be 
interpreted as a definite pro-Israel stand on the part of those who 
expressed disapproval, as shown by the ·response to another question: 
"In the present s·ituation, are you favorable or opposed to resume de
livery of arms to Israel?". The answer was: favorable, 36%; opposed, 
44%; no opinion, 20%. The survey also revealed that a large segment of 
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the French·. population does not accept the official interpretation of 
the present Fren9h policy, as can be seen from the replies ·to the 
following question:· . "Does the present policy of France. in· the Middle 
East seem to you· to respect strict .neutrality, or to favor •Israel; -or 
to favor the Arab countries?" The answers were: favoring Arab coun
tries, 41%; respecting ·neutrality, 18%; no opinion, · 30%. The fourth 
question was : "In your opi,nion,. what has more chanc·es · ·to bring about 
peace .in· the Middle East?" :30% . rep1ied that this will come about by 
agreement ·among the four Great- Powers; ·46% said that ,this .will occur 
by direc:t agreement between Israel anq the Arab countries; 11% by the 
intervention ·of.: the UN; and 8% by a military victory of. one of the two 
camps. '':. 

The other survey, carried out on behalf of the faris daily ~ Figaro, 
revealed that i -n reply . to the question '.'To whom France should: sell 
arms in .the Middle East?" 55% said to no country; · 29% to all countries 
without distinction; 3% to· Israel only; 1% to Arab coti-qtries only; 3% 
to Arab countries on the condition that they not be used in a war a-
gainst Israel. · ' · 

Both' surveys thus demonstrated that the recent actions of the French 
government · are not approved by a majority of the French people. Ma
jor newspapers continue their acrimonious criticism, both for the 
actions and the manner in which the French government made known the 
deal with Libya. The entire affair created a strong "credibility gap" 
between French public opinion and the government. 

Another sign of uneasiness on the part of the central parties which are 
outside of· the government majority, i$ the fact that. the Foreign Re
lations Committee of the French Senate, after listening to the explana
tions of Foreign Minister Maurice Schumann, expressed its disapproval 
of the Libyan deal and asked for .a parliamentary debate on French poli
cy in ·the Middle East-.-

\ 

On the other hand, in a government-inspired campaign to justify its ·· 
actions, ·it -, is -emphasized that protestations in . the US are primarily 
those of Jewish .organizations., limiteq to the East Coast, a_nd· par
ticular_ly to New York and Chicago~ where there are large Jewish· .pop• . 
ulations. The . implications are that American public opinion at large 
is not involved·· in it • ... . . 
It is obvious th~t th~re is apprehension with regard to the reception 
that President: Pompidou will-get in the United .States; and French · 
newspape~s have been :reporting eitensively the statement made by the . 
Conference of Jewish ·leaders · in Washington, and other critical com• 
merits by ~jor American papers. ' 

' ( 
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Arthur Goldberg's · statement to the French television that public 
opinion generally in the United States is ·concerned ~bout recent 
French actions in the Middle East, was quoted on French television 
and in some of the major newspapers. Mr. Goldberg said: 

"I am certain tha.t President Pompidou, ·on his visit ·to the United 
States, will be received with all the . courtesy, --dignity and cord
iality reserved to the chief of a friendly and allieg State.- At 
the same time, I sho~ld be .less than frank, in this country of 
free expression, if I did not say that our people, and by this I 
mean not only the Jewish community but our entire people, is very 
much concerned by recent developments,- particularly .· the sale of 
arms to Libya. It is the conviction of the. U.S. that nothing 
good can come out of an escalation in the race for armaments in 
the Middle East." 

It should be observed, however, that the extreme · right, which pre
viously took, for its own reasons, a pro-Israel attitude, and which 
was vacillating in recent years with regard to the Middle East con
flict, has now come out definitely against Israel and in favor of 

. the government's policies, in spite· of their intrans.ig~nt opposition 
to everything else the present regime stands for. 

The Royalist "Aspects de la France", which is the successor of 
Action Francaise, in its last issue, published a full-page article 
justifying the present policies of the regime; and referred to the 
protests in the United States as follows:· 

"It is the American Jewish organizations which have come out the 
most against France, and they are giving the tone to most of the 
Ame~ican newspapers. In order to try to appease them-- 1970 is 
an election year in the U.S. and the. Jews number several mil'l:ion 
-- President Nixon had to promise to increase aid to Israel. The 
American Jews ·are not afraid to claim double allegiance . They are 
citizens of Israel and citizens of the u.s~ They consider that on 
the A~erican political scene they have to defend unconditionally 
the interests of Israel. Such a situation would be inadmissible 
in France. French Jews cann9t be Zionis~s without appearing· to be 
a strange element in the nation. Vis-a-vis the conflict in the 
Middle East, a certain number of them behave as French citizens • . . 
With Frenchmen of the Jewish faith, who are conscious of their be
longing to a historic nation, distinct from Israel, we, other 
French nationalists, can inaugurate a dialogue. Has not Maurras 
himself· always set apart the 'well-born Jews'?" 
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PART II 
February 6, 1970 

POLITICAL DEBATES 

Public debate on French p·olicy toward Israel cont-inues ·to be in the 
center o·f French political life. The controversy. concerning the sup
ply of Mirages to Libya even threatened to split the Pompidou regime 
which, though dominated by the UDR -- the Gaullist Party -- also has 
two .junior partners, the Independent Republicans and the Democratic 
Center. The Independ~nt Republicans ·are the seconq largest parlia
mentary group, with 61 deputies in the National Assembly; the Gaul
lists have ·272; and the .Centrists, the third partner o'f the coalition, 
have 33. · 

. . 
The spark was ignited by Deputy Michel Poniatowski, General Secretary 
of the Independent Republicans and the right-hand man of one of the 
most important members of the Cabinet, Finance ·Minister Giscard d' 
Estaing. In a public address, Poniatowski attacked French foreign 
policy as "full of paradoxes" an·d accused National Defense Minister 
Michel Debre of being an "international arms merchant", comparing 
him to Sir Basil Zaharoff, the notorious arms chief supplier of wea
pons to all and sundry armies. 

Poniatowski was counter-attacked by the two major officials of the 
regime, Prime Minister Chaban Delmas and President Georges. Pompidou 
himself. The Prime Minister said that it is intolerable to be in 
coalit.ion with a party, one of whose leaders so flagrantly disavow 
the government's policies. Pompidou also issued a statement urging 
that all parties supporting his regime must hold together on major 
issues. Mr. Giscard d'Estaing, in embarrassment, issued a statement 
that he "is going along with government policy," although one might 
doubt how deeply convinced he is on the subject of the Libyan deal. 

0 

An indication of the tenor of the arguments within the political par
ties are the public statements made by two deputies . Alexan4er San
guinetti, former minister and president of the Commission of National 
Defense, who has always been a friend of· Israel, tried to defend the 
present policy by claiming ·that France is manu·facturing and exporting 
anns in the same way other countries are doing: "The United states 
would not be able to support its military effort if it did not export 
arms and, proportiona_tely, by population, France is the fourth in the 
ranks of countries that exports arms·. ·Great Britain · supplied Libya 
with 30\, fifty-ton tanks, and Jordan has received from it 180 centurion 
tanks ..• Israel has, to my knowledge, 300 planes, which is unreasonable. 
The US 6th fleet does not have so many planes." When he was asked 
whether the French deal with Libya was a cormnercial or polit~cal affair, 
he replied "Both. · The situation of the Mediterranean is part of the 
sequence of Yalta. The states which are not situated on the Mediter
ranean shores have no business ·being there." 
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. . . 
On the other hand, Jean Montalat, Vice-President of the National ~ 
Assembly, who recently withdrew from the Socialist party, publicly 
stated: "Certainly, we _are not the ·only ones. But we are adding 
to the moral problems with the partisan character of our supply of 
weapons. The fact is that we have taken a position on the si~e of 
the Arabs." 

' 
PUBLIC CONTROVERSY 

The major newspapers in France have been keeping the issue alive and 
criticizing the government, both for the substance of its· policy in 
the Middle East and for the manner in which it handled this matter. 
Seldom was a government condemned so directly for .".lying" (this was 
the word used) as the present regime. The newspapers have published 
recently a number of articles, obviously inspired, trying to explain 
the reasons for the atti·tude of the government in the Middle East 
conflict . 

Michel Debre', .who is considered generally as · the most fanatical fol
lower of de· Gaulle's principles and the watchdog .for the general in 
the present reg~me, is -the principal target of those who attack French 
policy. He is held responsibl~ for having carried out the deal with 
the present Libyan regime, and is even suspected of not having informed 
the Foreign Ministry about it until the deal was concluded • 

. It is reliably reported that President Pompidou recently called together 
the foreign editors of the French press, and tried .to explain French 
policy to them, specifically with regard to the Middle East. He is said 
to have been in ·a very aggressive mood, attacking the editors for not 
giving sufficient consideration to French interest. The result was 
counter-productive• While some . of the newsmen reported indirec.tly Pompi
dou 1 s interpretation of French policy, others were irritated by his 
manner and became even more critical of -the French position. 

LEFT-WING RESPONSE 
. . 

The Communist Party, which, since the disruption of the United Leftist 
Federation under Mitterand's leadership, became more and more militant 
against the present regime, agrees with the a .ttitude of the government 
on the Middle Ecist issue. At the ,19th Congress of the Communist Party, 
which opened on February 4, the official report submitted by Georges 
Marchais, one of the major party leaders, stated the following on the 
subject: 

"Another evidence of imperialist aggression .is furnished by the situ
ation in the Middle East . In this region of the world, grave dangers 
are accuniulating because of the expansionist and provoc_ative policies 
of the reactionary leaders of the state of Israel, supported primarily 
by American imper.ialism. We shall continue to manifest our solidarity 
with ·the Arab peoples who offer legitimate resistance· to the annexion- -
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ist measures of Tel Aviy and which demand· rightly the restitution of 
the territories occupied after the Israeli aggression. 

We declare ourselves in favor of a political settlement in the Middle 
East, on the basis of the resolution of the Security Council, of the 
right to existence of Israel and of the ~ational rights of the Arab 
peop~es of Palestine. " 

Representatives of El Fatah were present at the CoIIlllD..lnist Congress, 
and were listed among the foreign "fraternal" delegations. 

It should be emphasized that there is quite a difference between the · 
position taken by the Conmrunist Party and the groups to its left . 
While the Communists expressed recognition of the right of existence 
of Israel, the "new leftist" groups side with El Fatah and the other 
Palestinian Liberation groups in asking for the liquidation of Israel 
and the establishment of a so-called "Judeo-Arab" sta·te. The latter. 
position was expressed with great force in an article by Gilbert Mur:y, . 
a dissident leader of the Communist Party and head of the Marxist- · 
Leninist (Maoist) group in France, published in Le Monde of Februa~y 
S. This article reported on the firs.t International· Congress of the 
Palestine Conunittee, which took place· in Algiers in December, 1969. . . 
The Congress spoke out against any four-power discussions and for . . 
continuation of the guerilla war for the objective of "liberating , Is
rael." It is worth quoting a few sentences from this article, which 
indicate its trend: 

. . 
"The Palestinian combatants have placed themselves in the first ranks 
of the war, which is taking place on a world-scale, between oppressors 
and oppressed •.• The political resolution clearly condemns the four 
great powers and their various techniques with a view of imposing a 

· ·so...;called peaceful settlement, which means a hypocritical form of 
imperialism. 

Eldridge Cleaver, 'Minister of Information of the Black Panthers', un
masked the presence of Zio~ists in ·all racist plots directed against ·. ' 
Blacks, Puertoricans, and Mexico-Americans. All the delegates p~t the 
accent on the immense advantage of the militants coming fro~ families 
at.tached to the Jewish religion . They ·are numerous, active, and coura
geous in the ·,Palestine Committee." 

THE JEWISH COMPONENT 

The French press has steadily reported reactions in the U. S. to the 
forthcoming visit of President Pompidou. The information that Mayor ' 
John Lindsay has refused to arrange a formal reception, and the request 

·of some· Congressmen to their colleagues asking them to abstain from 

" 
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attending the Congressional session to be addressed by Pompidou, have 
prominently featured. At the same time, there is a noticeable and 
probably government-inspired attempt on the part of the French press 
to appease the French public by claiming that protestations are coming 
primarily from cities with large Jewish populations. In these comments, 
one comes across the old cliches of "Jewish power, influence," etc. 

The attitude of the Jewish population continues to be .of united oppo
sition to the government's policy, .while the leadership is relatively 
divided among those who advise moderation and others who are in favor 
of militant action not only by the French, but by Jews abroad. How
ever, the leading bodies have not taken any public actions since the 
recent statement published by the Coordinating Committee of Jewish 
Organizations, which et:.nbraces ~he major Jewish organizations. · 

It is reliably reported that three leading. Jewish personalities . in 
France, Baron Guy de Rothschild, Mr. Jean Rosenthal -- a prominent 
resista.nce leaCler and bearer of the order of Compagnons de la Libera
tion (an order awarded to the first followers of General de Gaulle in 
1940) -- and Professor Steg, met with Prime Minister Chaban Delmas. 
They spoke in the name of French Jewry and as representatives of the 
Coordinating Coomittee, and expressed the indignation of the Jewish 
community in France about French policies vis-a-vis Israel. There is 
a movement to revitalize the Coordinating Committee which was estab
lished after the six-day wa~, and which was the leading body of 
French Jewry in organizing public opinion with regard to Israel. It 
is r~asonable to expect that when it is strengthened, it will take a 
firmer stand against the present policies of the French government . 

When Minister Debre visited the city of Colmar, last Sunday, the local 
J~ish co1ID1JUnity· turned out in hundreds, to protest against the govern- . 
ment's policy. 

At the annual conference of the Fonds Social Juif Unifie, Mr. ao·sen:
thal, who is also President of the Executive, spoke .of the need for a 
united co1ID1JUnity, able and willing to receive the pressures of hostile 
forces and to protest against government policies • . 

The Chief .Rabbi of France, Jacob Kaplan, at a CQomemoration meeting to 
mark the 25th anniversar)r of Auschwitz, said: "What Israel cannot and 
should not accept, what is unacceptable to Jews as French citizens and 
also to a number of our fellow countrymen ·of other denominations, is 
the implementation of a selec.tive embargo against Israel." 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E 56 St., New York, N.Y.10022, Plaza 1-4000 

Dear Editor: This .report from our Paris office should 
interest you and your readers. 

Morton Yarmon 
Director of Public Relations 

From Paris: THE BOMBING OF THE RUE COPERNIC SYNAGOGUE AND ITS AFTERMATH 

Based on First-hand Reports 
from The American Jewish Committee 
European Re.presentative, Ntves E. Fox 

"French people, halt these murderers .... 11 

The a~gry and anguished appeal of Rabbi Michael Williams, standing 
in his white prayer robes and holding a Torah in blood-stained rue 
Copernic in Paris only minutes after the explosion of a 25-pound bomb 
meant for the synagogue that ki 11 ed four, wounded. thirty and left the 
street a shambles of twisted cars and shattered glass epitomizes the 
demand of Jews of France toda,y. · 

. It is a· demand that ga1ned immediate national resonance in the wave 
of shock that followed the blast, bringing dozens of planned and impromp
tu demonstrations including a march in Paris of over 100,000 Jews and non
Jews, an outpouring of ind_ignation and comment in the French media, wide
spread soul-searching and debate as to whether France is anti-Semitic, 
angry discussion in the ·French· parliament and intervention on television 
by French President Valerie Giscard d'Estaing. 

It is a demand that ·arises out of the feeling of the Jews ·of France 
that their government and police have, thus .far, failed miserably in 
affordi.ng elemental protection, much less in rooting O\Jt the perpetrators 
of anti-Semitic action. 

Only three days before the rue Copernic explosion -- a blast which, 
had it occurred only a few minutes later, would have wreaked havoc among 
the Jews leaving the packed Simha Torah service -- Alain de Rothschild , 
head of the Representative Council of the Jewish Insti'tutions of France, · 
CRIF, had met with French Minister of the Interior Christian Bonnet to 
urge far more vigorous police action .in the face of anti-Semitic inci
dents. That very week, five Jewish institutions (a school and a child-

-- care center, two synagogue's-and the Memoria 1 to the Unknown Jewish Martyrs) 
had been machine-gunned in the night . . Minister Bonnet had promised 
in~reased protection -- but also suggested that one should not exaggerate! 

.. ~.: 
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11What happened this evening is the last step jn a '1JOuntin_g series, 11 

Baron de Rothschild declared immediately after the Copernic bombing. 
11The public authorities must face up to their responsibilities. 11 Affirmed 
French Grand Rabbi Jacob Kaplan: "We can't 1 et this act go by without 
getting the greatest possible government guarantees so that this can never 
happen again . ... " · 

Both were well too aware, as French Jews generally, that each of the 
three years preceding the Copernic blast had seen steady increase in the 
number of anti•Semitic incidents, in scrawls on subway walls and store
fronts, desecration of tombstones, wide distribution of antf-Semitic leaf
lets, the mysterious outbreak of fires in synagogues and blasts at head
quarters of human rights groups like LICRA, the League Against .Racism and 
Anti-Semitism, fortunately without loss of life. 

But dozens of young Jews had been injured and some maimed ·permanently 
when i'n March 1979, Paris's only kosher student .restaurant had been bombed . 
at high noon. An attack on a Jewish home in rue de Medicis some days 
later had wounded 32, three persons seriously. When, in September that 
year, quondam leftist and author Pierre Goldman was assassinated, belief 
was widespread that the victim's Jewishness was a major factor . 

Since June 1980 alone, some 40 different attacks generally attributed 
to neo-Nazi grouplets have taken place in France,· including those against 
Jewish institutions. Yet in no instance over these past years, or more 
recently, have the French police ever managed to bring anyone to book for 
any of these crimes. 

* * 

This record alone is enough to make. the police role and efficiency 
a subject of bitter discussion in the aftermath of the rue Copernic ex
plosion. Over and above this, however, there is the charge and fear that 
the underlying reason for police failure to find neo-Nazis may .be police 
ti es to neo-Nazi groups. · 

The ·head of one of France's leading police ·unions declared immediately 
after the Copernic bombing that twenty percent of tile 150 aGt.ivist members 
of the FANE, the European National Action Federation, one of France's 
most notorious neo-Nazi grouplets, were policemen. Their names, he charged, 
were known to the Minister of the Interior, but nothing had been done about 
them . This could account, he strongly implied, for inte.lligenc~ abqut neo
Nazi groups reaching the police willfully being used in helter-skelter 
fashion. 
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FANE, actually, had been dissolved by the French authorities this past 
September 3, ·on the grounds of its racism and that it sought to overthrow ~ 
the French. Republic . And, at that time, a police inspector named Paul-Louis 
Durand was fired because of his membership ~·erted the . (never 
distribµted) FANE publication Notre Europe at the time '.'The Durand affair 
makes the police ridiculous on showing that, for the first time, it is no 
longer the police who infiltrate the N~zis, but the contr~ry. How many 
Paul Durands, Mr. Minister," the paper sneeringly inquired, "do you think 
we have placed in the pol ice, among the gendarmes, and in the anny?" 
Durands' role in FANE, it should be noted, originally was not discovered by 
the French police itself, but came as a result of a tip from Italian col-
leagues investigating the Bologna ·railroad station explosion. ~ 

The FANE, headed b~ 46 year-old Marc Frederiksen and anticipating dis-· 
solution, had already set upa-n-eworganization, FNE, National European 
Fasces, just before the authorities acted, and is back in business at its 
old address, with only its name changed. 

As for the police, polemic rages. Some police unions support the 
charges made of neo-Nazi infiltration, others denounce it. There have been 
calls for full investigation. When asked, however, why action was not 
taken "against policemen of the extreme right," Fr.ench Minister of Justice 
Alain Peyrfitte declared: " ... There are perhaps police of the extreme right 
as there are those of the extreme left. We are not going to take action 
against them because of their ideas. The crime of opinion does not exist 
here." Should any of them participate directly or indirectly in terrorist 
acts, he continued, action wou~d be implacable. 

· In the meantime, the government has moved the entire investigation of 
the rue Copernic bombing out of the hands of the regular ·police and courts. 
and into those of the State Security Court, a jurisdiction of _exception -__ 
with extremely wide and special powers. 

Given the miserable police record in the face of mounting anti-Jewish 
incidents, pressure has grown among French Jews to form defense groups on 
their own, and, among so·me, to engage in open physical confrontation with 
neo-Nazi groups like the FNE. There was, indeed, fighti~g between Jewish 
activists and FANE supporters outside the court when that group was dis
solved. Since Copernic Jewish communal leaders, while implying that such 
defense groups could not be ruled out, have put the emphasis on govern- · 
mental responsibility and, like Grand Rabbi Kaplan, "appeal/ed/ to my' 
co-religionists not to fall into the trap of violence .... " -Thus far, by 
and large, the appeal has been heeded. 

* * * 
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Reactions poured in from the moment word of the blast spread. 
President Giscard d'Estaing, declared the Elys~e Palace, immediately 
expressed "his deep emotion and his indignation, and indicated to the 
Minister ·of Interior the prime importance he attached to exemplary . 
policy action to find the authors of this crime .. . . " The President, the 
next day, wrote in similar vein to Grand Rabbi Kaplan, declaring that 
"in such circumstances the feeling that unites Frenchmen of all origins 
and faiths is that of their close solidarity." Prime Minister Raymond 
Barre echoed the call for severe punishment of those responsible for 
"this odious attack." Communist leader Georges Marchais, the head of 
the Socialists,.Francois Mitterand, Pa.ris Mayor Jacques Chirac and 
virtually every other political figure of note joined i'n the chorous 
of condemnation and indignation, as did leading churchmen such as 
Paris Archbishop Marty . 

And so, too, did some surprising vo1ces 1ndeed, such as Jean
Marie Le Pen, president of the extreme right group the National Front 
and his competitor for the right wing vote, Francois Gauchon, head of 
New Forces. Not to mention Ibrahim Souss, the· representative of the. 
Pal es tine Liberation Organization in France, who "expressed the i ndi g-
nat ion which is always that of the PLO in the face of this kind of attack, 
and, notably those that take places .of worship as their target, be they 
Moslem, Jewish or Christian .. " And Marc Frederiksen at once publicly 
denied "that the National European Fasces are at the origin of the attack. 
I condemn this kind of activity •... " · 

In all too many cases., ~las, however, one got the impression that 
no matter how sincere the expression of indignation, it was couched in 
such fashion as to try to gain advantage for a particular viewpoint. · 
Government representatives charged that leftist groups were trying to 
make political hay, as they called for all kinds of investigation and 
demanded the resignation of Interior Minister Bonnet.. We are but trying 
to make the government face up to its ·responsibilities, came the v·ir
tuous reply. In fact, in Paris at least, it was the :left of center 
groups that se1zed the initiative in organizing demonstrations and pro-
tests, including the mass march of over one hundred thousand first called 
by the Movement Against Racism and for Peace, MRAP. Hence it was with 
some reluctance · that representatives of the majority parties and others 
on the right ·of the political spectrum joined in, as .they eventually did. 
Finally, almost every group was represented in the march from the r:ation 
to the Repuqlic-- no mean feat when -even leftist elements like the 
Communists and Socialists no longer .parade down French avenues together .· 
11 Perhaps its because no .one marches side by side any more, 11 one wag 
commented, "but separately, one after another." 

Nor was the Jewish community unified in terms of approach. CRIF 
leadership, true to its concept that only an "action of national sol idity 11 
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could "upset the calculations of those seeking to fragment French society," 
was dismayed at the idea that the Copernic tragedy was becoming an internal 
political football and a basis for division; and so too was hesitant about 
joining wholeheartedly in a demonstration initiated by the left . Henri 
Hajdenberg, head of the Jewish activist movement, Renouveau Juif -- whose 
call for a Jewish lobby in France some months before had provoked acri
monious communal dispute -- again spoke "a vote of sanction" by Jews· 
against Giscard d'Estaing because of France's pro-Arab, pro-PLO policy. 
While firm in its insistence on governll)ent responsibility, communal leader
ship did not want to operate on the terrain of political opposition to 
government. And leftist-leaning MRAP expressed its disapproval of "all 
forms of transfer of the Middle East ·conflict in France." So Jews also 
marched as much separately as together. 

In all of these demonstrat.ions, strangely enough, one element was 
missing: no representative of the French national government was present, 
not even at the services at rue Copernic the day ~fter the blast. Whether 
it be because the administrati9n did not wi$h to appear to sanction oppo
sition charges or simply out of sheer insensitivity, this was deeply felt 
by Jews in France and widely cominented on generally. "The Absent One," 
read the title in France's most prestigious newspaper, Le Monde, in a 
front-page editorfal which declared that "the government, by its own 
deeds, is completely isolated . " 

It was this kind of criticism that led President d'Estaing to appear 
on national television shortly after. 

* * * 

It was, though a more subtle kind of gaffe, a phrase all the more 
telling because it was spoken in a well-intentioned frame, that goes to 
the heart of the discussion of the place of the Jew in French . national 
society . 

Mr . Barre, expressing his indignation before French television the \ 
night of the Copernic blast, condemned "this odious attack that sought )\ 
to strike at Jews going to the synagogue and which hit French innocents 
who were cro~sing rue Copernic. 11 

For many, .. Jews. and non-Jews, the question immediately was raised : . 
Had Premier Barre's subconscious spoken for the subconscious of France J 
in making .a distinction. between Jews and other Frenchmen; and, indeed, 
in seeing Jews <~s logic.al. victi~~~ were bu~nnocent · p~~sersby_? 
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Barre quickly denounced the "scandalous exploitation" of his rem.arks by 
critics, pointing out that he had, ·at the same time, declared that 11The 
~Jewish comn:iunity is a French conununi ty respected by all Frenchmen . " But 

again, the very fact· that this point must be made so often sh9ws that · 
· the .issue is a sore one indeed. 

,. .. 
Actually, only a year before a veritable avalanche of media attention 

had been paid to the role of the Jew in French society when the upsurge in 
anti-Semitic incidents was noted and anti-Jewish stereotypes resurfaced in 
1979. . . 

· By making his distinction between the four persons who perished in 
the street -- three non-Jews and an Israeli woman~ Aliza Shagrar, who 

.. just happened to be passing by -- Barre o.pene~ fresh wounds. indeed. 

And President Giscard d-Estaing's television remarks,· meant to" re
. assure, rubbed t~e issue · in with his insistence that "French Jews are 

. ,· 

Frenchmen along with other Frenchmen," and his stating as his "-preoccupation~ . .. ._ 
· that French Je.#s ·should fee-"l -themselv.e.s .. recogni zed a·nd· treated as a 11 other ·- , 

. .,,.,--

French .. · 
·. . ·*' * ' * . . 

All of this has been part, really, of a wider debat~: Is France !nti- . 
Semitic or b~coming anti-Semitic? ~ 

Even as there were great mass demonstrations o.f sympathy not only in 
Paris but Marseille, Strasburg, Nancy, Belfort and several other. cities, 
there occurred, at. the same time, a small host of new, anti-Semitic inci
dents : fjres started and small '. (happily ineffective) ·bombs placed in . 
Jewish-owned business establishments in Paris, Nice, Marseille and Troyes .• 

( 
.
. A Jewish la-cf wearing a yamulka was beaten up and knifed in the Paris metro. · 

A young girl in Marseille w·as briefly :forced to kneel in the gutter by 
some toughs because she was wearing a Jewish star. 

There i s still great reluctance in France truly to come to terms with 
· .. · the part played by the F~ench themselves in the persecution of Jews during 
~the Nazi period. There was no echo of this in President d'Estaing's tele

vision reference to . the "deportations and massacres systematically prac• 
ticed by the Hitler regime," as there was, for instance, in a statement 
by s i xteen leading· Companions of the Resistance" of ". the monstrous · truth" 
that there were ·Frenchmen who h_ad "tranquilly consented" to anti-Jewish 

·~ · · · .· 
. ~ ·· · . . . ---. ____ .._---' 

.... .. 
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action and others had participated. , 

There has been the steady gain of influence of an intellectual "New 
Right 11 whose leading spokesman, Alain de Benoist, has a ready forum in the 
magazine of the promioent French journal Le Figaro. Benoit, Figaro maga-
zine ed1tor Louis Pauwels and the European Civilization and Study Group, 
GRECE, stoutly deny charges of anti-Semitism and racism too; but Jews find 
it hard to believe that a group like GRECE which claims, for example, that 
Abraham and monotheism are the source of totalitarianism is as pure as it says. 

/Even more strikingly, the openly neo-Nazi FANE and Fredriksen assert that 
they find their intellectual justification and parallel in the ideas of 
Benoit and GRECE. 

/ 
/ 

There has, in fact, been a gradual but clearly perceptible deteriora
tion in the public atmosphere concerning Jews ever since, over a decade 
ago, General de Gaulle made his statement about the Jews as elitist, domi
neering and sure of themselves. Before that, making anti-Jewish remarks 
simply was not done, in the post-war atmosphere and with war-time tragedy 
still fresh. Afterwards, those holding .anti-Jewish sentiments felt far 
freer to express them, and did. 

Politically, too, the· Jewish community of Fr.ance has felt more and 
more isolated . The French Communist party always was anti-Israel, the 
French government always has been at least a step ahead of others in 
fostering pro-Arab and pro-Palestinian positions; quondam Israel politi
cal supporters such as the Social ist.s now are split and often critical of 
its policies; and pro~PLO sentiment powerful among leftist and intellectual 
groups even before it became avowed goverrunent policy . . More than almost 
any other Jewish community, then, Jews in France feel the pressure of 
anti-Zionism·and ·see it as a variant of anti-Semitism. 

Withal, there are those, .including many Jewish leaders, who object 
strenuously to drawing the conclusion from this that France is basically 
anti-Semitic today or that there is a new wave of anti-Semitism in France. 
The small neo-Nazi grouplets are outside the mainstream of French society, 
it is insisted. One can point to the paucity of votes gotten by ultra-

-----r~ght groups in any election. French popular sentiment, polls continue to 
~ow, is far .more pro-Israel than . pro-Arab, or than official government and 
political party stances would lead one to believe. Polls since the end 
of the war on French sentiment toward Jews have demonstrated constant 
diminution in basic anti·-Jewish attitudes. There is little, if any, 
meaningful discrimin.ation in terms of employment or social integra.tion; and 
more positive Catholic tea~hing about Jews in the past few decades. 
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Whatever the difference in appreciation, this much is evident today: 

\ 

The shock of the Copernic blast has made tragically clear to the nation as 
a whole that the problem is not a Jewish one but one for all France . 

To the extent that it brings, finally , real investigation of the 
ultra right , discredits pseudo-intellectual r ~hilosophies, in~uces 
the French author1 · omprehen n a little ~ett.@f how their pro 
PLO policies foster terrorism and gets the French people""to understand 
how anti-Zionism can indeed transmute dangerously, it shall not have been 
in vain. 

Who is responsible for the rue Copernic blast? Nobody really knows 
as yet. Every kind of conjecture is advanced: the PLO, the KGB, Khaddafi . 

. But by far the most likely answer is that this is a homegrown French pro
""- duct of_Er~a-right. The terrorist blast credited to the 
-----~right at Munich tha't---mur-Eiered 13 was directed against all Germans; 

the explosion at the Bologna railroad station murdering 83 against all 
......,._ Italians . In France, the ultra-right chose Jews as their target and shook 

the nation . 

Whether France will be drawing the appropriate lessons of the Copernic 
tragedy or these be lost in a welter of petty political .in-fighting , how
ever, remains to be seen. 

10/ 13/ 80 
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